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CONING ATTRACTIONS 

Dec. 14. Kodachrome Show - 800 P.N. at home of Johnny Reed, 6657 Barnaby St.,

(170 4268). Johnny and George Kamm will show their Alaska pictures.

Recorded folk songs by Joel Gross. For directions see last issue of U.R.

Dec. 16. Little Devils Stairs, Va. Leader: Ted Schad. Let's plan to get started

from the Hot Shoppe earlier than usual, as we have 78.5 miles to go. Directions

according to Guide to Pc.ths in the Blue Ridge: U.S. Route 211 to bridge over

Covington River (73.4); just beyond bridge turn right on Va. Secondary highway

622; after 2 mi. cross Covington River ;71id immediately take left fork (Va. Second-

ary Highway 600); follow this road 3.1 m. to old saw mill site. Little Devils

Stairs Trail commences here. (There are several fords on this road.) Further de-

tils can be arranged .at the Bee. 14 meeting. Ted's phones: res. LU I - 0299;

bus.: RE 1820, ext. 3126.
****************

REPORT ON THE NOVEITER METING

The PATO Mountaineering Committee and friends gathered at thc home of Sterling

Hendricks on Nov. 16, for a slide show and record concert. Charlie Gallant was on

hand with his tape-recording machine to provide the musical prelude. The climbing

songs recorded by Jan Conn on her last visit here were much enjoyed by the group.

Paul Bradt brought the overflowing meeting to order with a few well chosen

words, then turned the meeting over to Arnold Wexler, the speaker of the evening.

Arnold gave 113 an entertaining description of this summer's trip along the 
Canadian

Rockies, with the aid of some of the most beautiful color slides we have ever seen.

His own collection was augmented by some of Pete Peterson's, to give a 
complete

graphic record of the trip. Our deepest thrnks, Arnold; you really took us out of

this world.
We herr that SOME people couldn't tear thems‘lvcs rway from the delicious re-

freshments (or was it the company? Ed.) until the small hours. Our thanhs to Ster-

ling and Mrs. Hendricks for their grEcious hospitality.
= = = = = = =

The Recreational Equipment Coop (Seattle) is advertising a new book of
 interest to

climbers: High Adventure, by photographers Bob and Ira Spring. 9" x 12", 150 pic-

tures of climbing in the Pacific Northwest and Canadian Rockies, 
Price 48.50, but

for a limited time the Coop is offering it to members at 46.80.
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CITY SLICKERS

The Bradt Family deserted us and the great outdoors to spend the long Thanksgiving

weekend in -- of all places -- New York. Climb any skyscrpaers, Paul?

Don Hubbard and Arnold Wexler attended the Annual Meeting of the American Alpine Club

in Boston on Dcc. 1. We hear that they were greeted like the VIP's they are, and

were enterVined by all the other mounteineering big shots. Arnold gave his il-

lustrated talk on the Canadian Rockies trip and was very enthusiesticrlly received,

Other items on the program: Urs. Marion Underhill, on climbs in the Alps; a short

movie and slides on the Club's Wind River expedition; Bob Bates, on the climbing

of Mt. Hubbard; and Elisabeth Cowles core the' approach to Everest from the sOuth

through Nepal.
*******.**JOK******211#

Nov. 24-25e Baker, er. Va.

.UPS AND DOWNS

The King Cabin

Bill Beardsley Walt Kane David King Loraine Snyder

Jean Burns tad. Sterling King Rel-Mbeee - Tony Soler -

Marion Hervey Dot King lleindie Neuhaus Al Webb

Jerry Jenkowits Kenneth King prank Saubet Bill Wright

George Kamm Jack King Hans Scheltema

In response to the very kind invitation of the Kings, a large group of climbers,

cave explorers ane other relatively normal people descended upon the King's cabin at

various hours of Friday night and Saturday morning for a Weekend of 'climbing and

spelunking.
Saturday's program' was the exploration of a ncerby cave that had previously been

partially investigated by Sterling and Jack. A couple of hours sufficed for the com-

plete exploration of the CP170, which, while somewhat limited in extent, provided suf-

ficient gymnastics to satisfy most of the party.. At the rear of the' cave rather pretti

formations were found. These interested some people visually ane ethers acceusticallY'

Hans was observed playing a tune on several sonorous stelcctites.

en errly return to the CL bin ane a.sUmptueus metl prepared by Dot and her helpers

left the mcmb,rs of the party well rested and.' full ef vitamins for the evening's fese

tivitics. These consisted of square dancing, to_calls.by Bill Beardsley ane Jerry and

acceedion music by Sterling, a floor show in which various forts of strength on the

beams of the cabin were Cemonstreted, and singing, which was unique in that all songs'

from Anna Lee to Wrltzing rescebled Zulu war chants.

et the close of the frivolities, Jerry, the poor men's Nature Boy, picked up his

sleeping bag and announced with great eet,rmination that he would sleep out under the

stars. This so inspired the others that a generel exodus resulted, ane most of the

party spent the night enjoying a sharp frost ane the lumpy ground. In the meriting,

however, Jerry was nowhere to bE seen, and. it was feared that he mieht have been de
-

voured by r. dragon or one of the other ferocious crettures that always abound in 
moune

taineus regions. He was finally loerted, however, curled up in his sleeping bag in

front of the fire -- inside.
After breakfast, ahe the gradual overcoming of a collective lassitude, it 

was de-

cided to spend the day in HarpEr's.Cave, neer Seneca Reels. Descent into the cave was

made via block ane tackle down an 80-ft. well, said equipment being managed by Ray 
an

Loraine and. powered by °deli() labor. The interior proved to be extremely muddy, rESe

bling in most respects a subterranean hog wallow. It afforded excellent rock climbing,

however, ane Tony ane Jerry immediately pioneered a route to the ceiling of the Min

room, while others proceeded in more conventienal directions. The party soon converged

into one tunnel, to a well, which was by-passed via a keyhole ane chimney, through a

muddy crawlway ane into e secene large room. Here Tony lee a sophisticated climb to
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4k, an upper level which turned out to be the most intereeting part of the cave. The

4 others struggled up at rather long intervals, with grunts, groans and various unop—

timistic noises echoing throughout the room. Above lay an entertaining friction pitch

and a aelightfUl collection of rooms, pools and formations. At this point, George

Kamm became so enchanted with one of the pools that he couldn't resist going swimming,

much to the entertainment of all present. This concluded the exploration; the party

rappoled from a convenient stalagmite and roturned to the entrance, and thence home.
— by Walt Kano —

Nov. 25, Cupid's Bower

Jim Ballard
Tony Bullard
Dick Goldman
Sally Goldman
Don Hubbard

Andy Kauffman
Betty Kauffman
Peg Koistor
Bill Kompor
John Post (Bcston R.0.)

Louis Post
John Rood.
Jane Showacre
Bob Stevens
Arnold Wexler

In the absonco of Paul, Dick Goldman was deputy chairman for the day. Tho raw

cold weather indicated local climbing, and we settled on Cupid's Bower. On the way

out, we paused at the only outcrop of rock between Anglor's Inn and Boar Island, to

play a little on ono of Don's favorito easy loads. Jim Bullard took Tony and the Post

Brothors over, then Peg led Johnny, Jane and Don across. Don insisted on a triple be—

lay bocauso of his advancing yoars and a decrepit hand, then came up so fast we could—

n't keep the slack out of the rope.
We ambled on to Cupid's Bower by the longest routo, and reached the rocks dry

shod and without using an aerial traverse, much to- ponla disappointment. We, headed

directly for Stimson University, and since we were following the Johns Hopkins Now

Plan, we worked first on the Ph. D. Climb (otherwise known as. the Coffin). Jim and

Arnold acquired Doctor's degrees; Johnny Roca took' his proliMs and passed his lan—

guage requirements but didn't quit° make the doctorate. Several others had nice rides

off the ovorhang,
Working downward for the benefit of the common people, Bill, Jim, John Post and

Bob picked up degrees on the Master's Glimb, while Johnny Rood lod the Bachelor's. Ho

was followed up by Jane, the Post brothora, Bob and Pos.

Mid—afternoon found us shivering and quite willing to call it a day. Somehow,

Batty managed to persuade us to come and help hcr finish up her Thanksgiving turkey.

Nine of us accordingly repaired to the Kauffman residence, whore wb polished off a
banquet and enjoyed Bill Komporto movies of his nummor trip to Europa.

,Dec. 2, CaWerock, Md.

Paul Bradt John Fortna Andy Kauffman Frank Saubor

John Brohm Dick Goldman Betty Kauffman Chris Scorodoo

Jim Bullard Sally Goldman Peg Kaistar Bob Stevono-

Tony Bullard Art Grantz Bill Kemper , Cloo Turner

Joan Francoio Canu Marion Harvey • Marilyn Moa Oliver Wentfall

Pierre Canu Jerry Jankowitz Gerry Morgan • Jonathan Wittenberg

B.B. Felton .(WaIt 'Kane) John Rood

If it wann't exactly June in January, it was certainly April in December, no with

no frostbitten fingers as alibis, we foil upon the rocks (or is this an unfortunate

Choice of words?) with enthusiasm. Paul, aohnny Rood, Tod, Peg and Bill all pitched

in as instructors :and divided up the considerable number of beginners for proliminary

pork on tho - Noato Boginnor's Crack and come easy nea'rby scrambles. - • •

To keep track of and report all the climbs made that day would be a big job mad

too space—consuming. Wo'll try to hit the high spots. (No slight intended if you

didn't make the headlines.) Jerry took Gerry off upstream and introduced him to the

Jackknife and Lazy Daisy, both of which he mad°. Peg led the ChrinWexEtn, with Andy

as second, and Betty and John Fortna completing the team. Johnny Rood climbed the
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SpiderwaIk (second time this year), and later Jerry joyously made it with the help
of a tip from Chris.

Chris and Jim did something exciting called the Little Keyhole (where did that
come from? We've never heard of it before).. Marion led the Golden Stairs, and B.B.,
a brand new beginner, deported herself very well on this climb. Marion, Jimmy, and
Johnny Reed climbed the -Friction Layback. -

The folks with more ambition than sense took turne.falling off Herbie's Horror;
until Jimmy came along and strolled up it for the second time this winter. Under his
coaching, Marion almost made iti When the Horror had last its charm (?), we.moved
over to Janis Face, which was climbed from center bottom by Frank, Art, John Brehm,
Jim and Peg. Meanwhile, Marion peered around the Corner at Starling's Crack, worked
on it awhile, and fell off.

Somehow, we gravitated back to the Spiderwalk, where we enjoyed a few more epi—
sodes of "People Caught in the Wobi" No now conquecto were made, and the potting sun
porn sent us scurrying oupperward full of self—satisfaction. (Leave us be allitera—
tive, though illiterate.)

*******************

Another irresietiblo requoto from Mugelnooe (Nov. 8, 151):

"WOMEN'S SECTION"

'PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPT.— IMature women should watch for danger spots,' warns Lydia
Lane, in her beauty—glamour column in the L.A. Times. lAo you approach the 30s, keep

watchfUl eye for the Spread... The more mature woman may be ronigned to added
.riches but there are spots'ohe cannot overlook. Her knees must be kept flexible, en
tl-at. she can get in and out of cars and chairs with agility.' The, Mugelnooc has made

so.. active survey of this peril, and now is ready to announce that, indeed, many for.
mcrly agile females who spend a weekend toting 35.1b. packs, making 15—hr. rock climb°
op overhangs or demonstrating well—hin.c;ed ointo when skiing, nuddenly find their pe-
trified knees to be inefficient for getting in and out of cars.

"Added to this is the frightening hazard that on ROS camping trips or -in the
sitzmark school of skiing, girls may become so accustomed to leaping up from the ground
that they are no longer geared to chairo.

"The choice is a pathetieally difficult one:. shall we have Mature Women who can
cope nimbly with cars and °holm, la Lydia Lane, or just Mature Women who on rock
climbs can place their loft foot deftly above the right ear?"

B. 
! For the next issue, jean Rurnstad Will double in 'brans an Editor AND Bueinees

'Ma4ager. Please' send all contributions to her. AllobelP gratefully received tv,


